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Six Months 7*
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Every person sending as a clnb of ten snl»-
scrlhers with tli» cash, entitles himself to one

eipv free, for the lenerh of time for which the
r*lal» is made up. Papers sent to different offices
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Rale* «f Advertising

Transient advertisements payable in advance:
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Prices reduced
Perfected Farmers Friend Plows made In
Petersburg Va. _

One Horse No. 5 Price #4.00
Two Horse No. 7 " 6.00
Two Horse No. 7X " «.50
Two Hsree No*&- \u25a0 7.00

For sale at Qrabam by
.. ? - -«*

SCOTT A DONNEf.L.

Yarbrongh House
RALEIGH, N.C:

B, W, BI.ACKNAI.I,, Prsfriclsr,

r ?

Rates reduced to suit the times.

45 Years Before the PubHc.
THE GENUINE

PR. C* McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
FOR THE CURE OF

1

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint.
bvsrarsiA AND SICK HEADACHE.

,r' . -
-\u25a0

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs ; increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken

V for rheumatism in the arm. The
«tomach is affected with loss of appe-
tite and sickness;'the bowels in gen-
eral are costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
patn, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part There u
generally a considerable loss ofmem-

" ory, accompanied with a painful sen-
- sation of having *l6ft<undone some-

thing which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily

* startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; Ills spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial' to him, yet

rr lie can searcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it In fact he distrusts
every'remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex-
isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the LIVER to
have been extensivily deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
DR. C. MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES OF AGUE AAD FEVER, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be use'd, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL.

Foe all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWAKE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every bo* has a red wax seal on the lid,

with the impression DR. MCLANE'S LIVER
PIU.s.

The genaine MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS bear
the signatures of C. MCLANE and FLEMING.
BROS, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine DR. C.
MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS, prepared by Flem-

,

*nK Bros., ofPittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name ile fyflne,
- .elled differently but same pronunciation. (

A LiaUTUfrIMK-HrSPBB MB A
NIHHT,

little fellow could not yefreacWßnobs
J e«*- ' \ ?

Again descending the long and steep
stairs, which in itself was a hard and
pniiiTul task to (he boy on account of his
lameness, lie returned with a conple ol
thick books, and placing tlirso on lop ol
tho st JoI, lie climbed upon the whole pile,
nut! now fonnd that he could reach the
lumps.

Willie had s6en Irs father kindle the
lights more than once, though, from the
difficulty he had in climbing up lo the
top ol the lighthouse, lie was not often
Willi hia lather at such times. Still, be
understood enough about the matter to
pour the oil into the lamps and trim aud
ignite the wicks.

lie had just poured a portion ofthe oil
into the first lamp, lifting the large can
with some difficulty, when the support
beneath his feet suddenly gave way, and
he fell heavily to the g.-ound, striking ids
face against the sharp edge ol the oil

?o winded by anger as n6t to perceive
thai it would answer uo purpose o J their*
10 allow the light house-keeper lo remain
all night aa they Imhl left him. It might
only lucre mo the chnnco of their detec-
tion In Iheir attempted crime, «r if any*
thing happened to Mayne through a
night's exposure, nggravafe the «R«*
against them, if their deed* ever did
oomo to light. So they jndged it Mfeat
to reinrn to whero they had left Mayne
and release him,

Long before Kenneth Uavne reaehed
the lighthouse, or course, he saw that the
lumps were alight, and when he did
reach home and heard Willie's story, his
pride in his little lame son. wlio had that
night so bravely done his duty?as brave-
ly as though he had double his aetual
strength?could scarcely find expression
iu W3r<i«. «,

\u25a0 HOJI.IH JIVVBHSMV PRINTER.

Mr. .Tames «\lrxander, of Charlottes
Va. f recently celebrated lib seven-

ty tilth year. He was Thomas Jeffer-
son's printer, and the distinguished
American placed much confidence in
him. When Mr. Jefferson first lived in
Charlottesville, there was no public
printing office there, nnd he engaged the
services of Mr. Alexander, then a youth,
who was sent to Virginia troni Boston.
The firework h» ever did after his ap-
prenticeship, waa dous for Mr. Jeffersou.
Mr. Alexander was born in Boston and
went to school on Buuker Hill. He firnt
began to stick type in 1817. Mr. Jefi
ferson waa always a warm friend of hia
printer. When the ex-4'resident died
Mr. Alexander started a weekly new*

piper in Charlottesville, which he named
i" employ.v
son Republican. The paper is in exists
ence. Mr. Alexander ean set type faster
than any other printer iu the plaoe, and
is in every way as active aa a man of
thirty. He writes fluently, is an ener-
getio citizen, a punctual business man,
and an elmest Christian. His friends
tendered him a dinner iu honor of his
birthday, aud many of the old«Mt citi-
zens of the place were present.? Aetc

York Sun.
"

Not long ago a man was run oyer and
killed by tue cats at Evaiistown, Iu the
neighborhood ofChicago. The body Was
identified ns that ol jiisiah llill, a ratio
dent ol* South Bend, liid., who had been
at worK on a farm at Winiictku,dv« miles
from Middleiowii. The whloW and
duugliter were inconsolable and quite
brokeu down after the coroner's inquest
(which found that Jo«iah Hilt catne ac-
eideiuly to his il:alh,') ami the burial in
fho graveyard at South Bend. Several
days later Mrs. (liltmulcted up energy
enough to go f.»r her lato husband's of*
feels. Lo and behold I wlieu she ap-
proached the farmhouse there was her
husband qufcMy at work iu the barnyard.
She fainted several (lines and could with
difficulty be Induced to believe that it
was only a vory strange case of mistaken
identity. As lor Hill himself, it was the
first ho bad heard ot his own death.

I'VRiellS ITEMS,

It a fallow candle be placed in R gun
and shot at a door, it will go through
without sustaining iujnry; but ifa mus-
ket ball be fired into the water, it will
not only rebound but be flattened; if
tired through a pane ofgla«<B it will make
a hole the size of the ball without cracks
ing the glass; if suspended by a thread it
Will make no difference, and the thread
will not even vibrate. Cork, Ifsuuk two
hundred feet in Hit ocean, will not ri«e
uii account ot the pressure ot the WRter.
In tlic Arctic regions, when the ther-
mometer is below aero, persons can con-
verge more than a mile distant; Dr Jam-
ison asserts that he heard every. word
of a sermon at a diatanco of two miles.
We have written upon paper innutifac»
lured from irou, and have seen a book
witli loaves and binding of the same ma-
terial. ?Exchangt. '

Two yonng elopers from Cleavelaud
were respectively fourteen and seventeen,
and were overtaken by the boy's mother ]
and the girl's father. The girl behaved I
sentimentally,- throwing hirself on her
lover's bosom and declaring that her ens
twining arms, but not i.er b&yt might be
wrenched from him. The bOy, however,
on feeling the grip of bis mother's band
on his shoulder, said, "I guess we'd
better go home with 'em, Jennie."

The ceremony of baptism by iiumer~
sion waa celebrated in western Texas (he
other day, and when the fourteen candi-.
dates walked down to tho water fifteen
revolvers wire deposited on the bank of
the stream, that of the preacher making
the fifteenth.

'I thought voa bad a dreadfnl row
with X but you always seem to be
together now; hßve you made It up with,
him? «My dear fellow, I detest him cor-
dially! But I nm determined to make him
uncomfortable, so I've become friends
withhim again so as to h<ve the chanc#
for Ay disagreeable things to him.' 7'

Somebody once .called disappointment
'medhnne for the soul.' ft is a good deal
like castor oil- it mav be wholesome; It
certainly is disagreeable.

A dollar in yonr hand is worth two in
another man's pocket.? Rome Sentinel.

Gleanings
jig -

Positive, wait; comparative, waiter; ,
-turperlative, get ityourself.

A canal boat mule and a baby's shoe
generally wears out on the tow.

A great many men never tliiq|t of liav- <
iug their lives iusured until they get
married.

The man with a bty sea! ring never
tires of grasping you by the hand.; ?iV.
F. Express.

A pretty girl won a musket in a lots
tery; wlieu th-y gave it to her she asked,
"Dbn't they give a soldier with it?"? ,
Paris paper. *

A man's curiosity never reaches the
female standard until some one tells him ,
his uainw'was inyesterday's paper. ? -San
J'Van. Post.

The great moments of life are but mo*
mruts like the others. Your doom is

trom the eyeq, a mere pressure of tho 1
hand may decide it; or of the lips though 1
they cannot s|»eak.? Thackeray.

The total value of the bntter and
cheese made in this country during the 1
past year was $350,000,000, or 60,000,* 1
000 more than the eutire wheat crop.
Another triumph for lovely women over
tyrannical man.

A minister, approached a mischievous
urohin about twelve years Old, and laying

1 his hand upon his shoulder, thus ad->
dressed him: "My son, I believe the
devil haa got hold of yon." "I believe
he ha» too," was the siguificaut reply of
the urchin. ? j

. j
A child asked, "Mother, what is an

angel?" "An sural 'Well, an angel is a
child that flies." "But. mother, why
dbes papa always call my governess an 1
angel?" "Wall," explained the mother,
after a moment's pause, "she is going to <
fly immediately."

"John, did you go round and ask how
old Mrs. Jones is this morning, aa I told
yon to do last night?" "Yes sir/* "Well,
what's the result?" "She said that seeing
aa ho# you'd had (be impudence to send
to ask how old she was she had no objec-
tion to telling yoa that sho's seventy-
four."?Almanac.

\u25a0 1 11 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

ADVEUTISENETB.

t'AEAP CLVB RATES.

Tbs'tmsrSsslk'swlTt« CUsmmv flw
I

?si rts.M

For $8.50 we will send ftus Olurib and tbs
BDNNJ Soctß one year, p wtage prepaid, to any
address. As everybody knows, the Sunnt
SOOTH IS our beautiful and popular Southern
Illustrated Family Weekly, and should be taken
at once by every tamlly. Over 900 good writers
are contributors to Its columns, and it contains
a wonderful variety of reading matter, eon- ,
stating of Stories, KMays, Poems, Editorials on !
all Subjects, Chess, Pussies, Problems, Society
Gossip, General News, Dramatie Notes, Per 1
sonal Items, Humor, Health Notes, Answers ,
to Correspondents, etc., etc. '

It has recently been made the official organ of
the Georgia Teachers Association, and of the 1State School Commissioner and every teacher
should subscribe at onee. 1

Grand new stories are begtning in itevery few
weeks and one of the very finest it now running I
entitled, "JEW, GENTILE AND CHRIIIAN,
OR THE CURSE OF MONET? A STUDY
OP CREEDS."

The regal r subscription prise is SB. a year,
or two subscribers for VL -Any one seeding two
subscribers for $5.00 will receive a large and
handsome oil chromo. By sending su sub-
scribers at t#o dollars snd a half each, any one
will receive an extra copy free for one year and
a magnificent oil picture Mx3o inches In slse

Address,
SUNNT SOUTH,

Atlanta,-Ga.
\u25a0 I

\u25a0ONRieR COURT
Alaaaaec Osssty.

Alfred Iseley and &F, Morton*)
vs [Notice to show

Valentine Brannoch and f cause.
Joseph Baroer. J ?

This Is a motion for execution to Issue upon a
Judgement of mis court, docketed on 22ud day
of Say 180®, for 918,89 with interest from the
Ist of March 1880. and one dollar and seventy
Ave cents costs. This motion will be heard at

f office of the Superior Court Clerk of Alamance
county, in Graham, on Saturday tb« >'4tb day of
June :87V whe.i and where ifthe said Brannoch

1 fails to show cause to the contrary an oruer 1
will b« made pro as to him and execu-
tion will issue.
Done at office In Graham 1 j

on the 3Hrd day of April V
18TB. I

A. TATE, C. S. C.

NOTICE.
The undersigned having qualified ss admin

jstraUtr of Jacob A. Boon, deceased, hereby
all persons holding olsims sgsiust the

estate Of his intestate to present them to him,
duly proved, on or before the 18th daw of
April, A. D. 1880. or this notice will he plead-
ed in bar of their recovery

T.T. SMITH,
April 29, 1870-Jw. Adm'r. (

E. S. PARKER |
GRAHAM N: C., 1

(ETS? V' ' ?'* '

Attorney at Law
Practice In Alamance and adloialnr contles,
and in the Kedaral courts

ft Zephyr Wool, at SCOTT *

Willie, my lad, I'll liac to gang lo the
shore lor iralr oil forIho lamps. I had
no Idea iny stock had got sao low. There
is not enough in the cans to lust the nicht.
I iiuniiawa' at once. Ye'li no uiUid
slaying alone till I'm back?'

\u2666No, father, I'll no mind. Ye'll hae
good time to be back a lore it's dark.'

Kenneth Mayne was the keeper of a
lighthouse on the' northeast coast ofScot-
iand. At most people are aware, 5t is now
usual to have two men at least in all
lighthouses, and such was the custom in
the ca«e ol the Inverkaldy Lighthouse at
the date of this story, but Kenneth

| Mayne's comrade bad (alien ill only a
day or two before Iho events about to be
narrated happened, and a substitute-had
not yet teeu sent in his place.

Willie Mayne was a slight, -delicate
looking boy" with a pale and fair,
blue eves. He had been trail and' deli-
cate ever since* his mothers death, which
happened when 119 was only two years
old. He was also a little lame, the lesult
an accident. Altogether, he was the
very reverse of the person you would
have willinglvchosen to leave 111 charge
of a lighthouse at night?a fact to which
no one was more alive thun the boy's
own father.

Kenneth Uayue rowed himself to the
mainland in his boat, fastened it to the
little wooden jetty which had been built
for the use of the lighthouse-keepers, and
set oil' lor Uowanfels, the nearest village.
Having purchased a small can ofoil, suf-
ficient to serve him until he should be
able to get a larger supply conveyed to

iwlouse he started on his way
homeward again. The road ho was pur-
suing led along the sh<>re, the sea on one
hand and a line of sttep and lofty hills on
the other.

For a few mluules Willie was qnile
stunned by his tall, and lay white aud
motionless on the floor, a thin stream of
blood welling op from lu« forehead. The
chair had been standing rather unevenly
on the floor, which Willie had not notic*
ed. 111 leaning forward n little, as lie
had to do to reach the lamps, lie disturbs
ed his balance, and hence the accident.

But Willie's swoon was not a deep
oue, aud presently his consciousness re-
Mimed. Ho rose, sot the chair, the stool,
and the books in their former petition,
this lime taking care to arrange Hie pile
quite evenly, and again raised biinsolt
upon them.

. ,& Mood -***villi flowing-freely from
II!B forehead, but Willie heeded it not.
Hie whole niluii and energies were en-
grassed in his task; Ids one object wqs
get it quickly and successfully accom-
plished. Through the windows be saw
that the night had turned out a very dark
one. not a single star illuminating the
black sky, and Willie knew thatou such
a night the danger to the sl.ips, if there
were no lights to guide them while past-
ing that treacherous part ot the coast,

would I e greatly incrcaitcd.
O.ie by one Willie replenished the

lamps with oil. turned up the wicks, and
lit them from the light with which ho had
provided himself. The broad light flash-
ed its streaming radianco far out over the
dark waters?a guiding star to whatever
ships might be abroad upon the seas that
night.

Willie's task was done, but as he again
descended to the lower rooms of the
lighthouse his feet shook beneath him.
The strain of strength and nerve to one
so small and-trail of body had been very
severe, and now his task was over, Wil-
lie telt as ifevery bit of strength had
gonp out of him. But therewaajhe feel-
ing in his heart, too, that he had done
all he could, thai God had answered bis
prayers, and given him fust as much
strength ami skill as were necessary for
the work which had fallen to him to do.

lie sat dowu in the little sitting-room
of the lighthouse to awaft bis father's
return, hoping, with an intensity offeel-
ing that may bo imagined, that nothing
had happened to biui which would pre*
vent bis reaching home before the oil in
the lamps was exhausted.

Tho plan of the wreckers?for such the
men were who bad waylaid Kenneth
Mayue?had thus completely miscarried.
They h*d seen the lighthouse-keeper in
Itowanfels while they were lounging in
company at the door of ihe village inn.
kuew his comrade was absent from his
duties, and quickly laid their plans. They
left ihe village together, waited in am-
bush for Kenneth M«y lie as he made his
way home, and assailed him in the man*
uer described.

As soOn as it grew dark tbe conspira-
tors proceeded to a long, rugged reef
tbal stretcned out from tbe land tar into
tbe sea, almost covered by the water at
high tide, but lifting a' jagged, sawlike
ledge above tho surface at low water.
Here tbe men raised a lamp, suspending
it 'from a tripod ofpoies, and arranging
it in such a manner that it slowly revolv*
rd. turning now a bright aide, now a
dark, toward tbe sea, and thus resem-
bling at a distance tbe lamps ot tbe real
lighthouse. /

But tbey bad scarcely lit fbeir false
beacon when they saw, to tbeir rage and
chagnn, tbe Hgbthonae itself flash forth
its strong, bright blaze. Their hopes of
luring some unfortunate ship to its des
struction upon tbe cruel reef, and securs
ing a rieh prize from .the wreck, w&e
frustrated. Tbew knew of the presence
of tbe lighthouse-keeper's son, but bad
never for a moment anticipated that tbe
"wee cripple," as tbey called him, would
have strength and spirit enough to man*,

age tbe lami*. . -

, llut bafflt*! in their designs, and enrag-
ed as tbey were,'the wreckers were not

Mayne was proceeding at a rapid pace,
carrying his can 011 his shoulder, and had
reached a break in the cliffs made by a
narrow ruvine, when lie was suddonly
attacked by three men, who leapt out
upon him from their concealment in the
clelt of the rocks. Stunned l»y a blow
011 the head frqm a heavy bludgeon, lie
lell to the gruuud. His assaileuts were
upon liitn iu a moment, and in a few
minutes had him gagged aiid bound hand
and foot. 1ben the conspirators carried
their victim hotween them a little way
up the ravine, and left him, still nncon-
scicus, behind a rock, lying with his back
against the wall ol the cliff.

Willie Mayne expected hfs lather to be
home at six o'clock. Wheu that hour
arrived without him, he becamo a little
anxious. Another hour passed, and still
Willie could see no signs of his father, as
ho stood on the small wooden, landing
built out Irotn the rocky little islet on
which the lighthouse was situated, aud
directed his gaze lo the shore.

He was growing every nuiuute more
anxious and distressed' in mind. What
had become of his lather? Was it an acs'
ciJent or mishap of auy kind that had
prevented him being back at the expected
hour.

it was now growing dark, and wilh
the approach ot night Witlie'J fears and
anxieties increasod greatly. The lamps
would have to be lit, and- who was to do
it? Could ho possibly manage it?

'

The boy knew his own weakness of
body and nerve ouly too well, aud be
leared terribly iu bis bean that be Was
ii«t cqua( to the task ol kindling the
lamps.

lie waited on the landing, gazing tows
ard the shoro iiy.he direction in which
his father mast approach, until it was
nearly dark. Then he entered the houae
aguiu, and uiotiiited the narrow winding
aiaira to the room where the cans of oil
for the lamps were ko|rt. - Willie felt
(hat at all hazards he inu*t make the ef«

tort to fill his lather's pl|ce to-night. If
tiie lumps remained unlit, no one could
tell what the consequences might be.
Ships were constantly passing up and
down thai part of the coast, the captain
of which looked to the luverkaldy Light-
house both as a warning aud a Abiding
beacon.

Willie knelt down upon the floor. 'Oh,
God!' he prayed, 'give mo strength and
skill tor what I have to do, that the ships
may not miss the lights and be driven on
the rocks and the people lost. Accp my
dear father from danger, and bring him
safe home again, for Christ's sake.
Amen!'

Ou examination, Willie lound that
there was still some oil remaining iu one
of the cans, enough to last some houra?
lie took the can and began climbing the
staircase again until he reachd the small
chamber at the top of the lighthouse
which contained the lamps. He aet the
can ofoil down on the floor, and descend-
ed to one ot the tower rooms, returning
wilh a chair aud a wooden stoaJ. Bnt
standing on the stool aud tbe chair, the
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Dr. It* 27 Selldrt' d^
? Ihavc<ust returned from Philadelphia, wlere 1
I purchased a large Mock of

DRY GOODSI
of the latf.t and best *»yfes atd quality, alio '
heavy stock of

Men's and boy's hats
f.a4t«e anj Mhwi I«MCI>mm 4 Mmto

In great variety with the latent and be*t
' '*~gM

Trimmed strles

Sew Styles
; * 1

Miss Sallie J. Gragson

takes pleasure In *nnounclog to her friend* and
.tha public, that the ft# no# ret elvine her fibril!*-upply of
inilllMrrMtf Wmmej (!»?*? mm* KMIMI,
Her stock U varied and complete, and her prices

s hWjaEflracwsass
SSSSHT""-* «

at PUSH'S OttfKßß
Graham, April lattf IW>.

New Millinery
»»?« ? aMPL

I desire to Inform my friend# and customers, «->

of Company bhops, and Alamanoe county that 1
have received my new .

bpring stock
of the latest styles of mltllnefy goods and no-
tions. consisting of BOK NaTs ana Han, trimmed
and untrlmmed. a great variety of #uftrua.
and other trimmings for ladles bead wear; and
besides a select stock of

NOTIONS
including ladiee scarfs, and many articles which
are tasty and .cheap.

As Ihave no house rent, clerk hire or other
expense In connection with belling my goods,
Iam quite certain that Ican eeU as cheap, and 1
think a little cheaper than others.

1 may be found at my old store rocm, In the
dwelling, where Ihaye been for the pest few
seasons, ana where I>hall be (dad to ase eas-
terners. MIS 3 JENNIK BOULDIN.

April tt. 1 m.

Get The Best
JBAV&'SS****0 °D 'AMILT RELIGIOUS
NEWSPAPER?

Ifso send for the

OhriitlAi llsimr
LOUISVILLE. K. T.

It Is the OLDEST religious newspaper in this
country.

It Is a LARGE EIGHT PAGE PAPER, ailed
with a choice variety of excellent reading.

Its efteHet>ee Is attested by the fact that It
has a larger circulation than any other religious
paper?and larger than any dally paper with a
single exception In the Southern State*, t

It meets the wants of a larger number of fam-
ilies than any other paper outs kind.

Subscription price WOO a year. Specimen
copies sent on receipt of postage stamp.

Liberal returns given for obtaining new sut>-
scrlheis.

TO MYCUSTOMER
'

...

"

THE PUBtIC.
t have just returned from the North where 1

?elected and purchased what I claim to be the
best

. Stock of
ever brought to this market, consisting h> part of
PIKCK tiOODS, fiAMBM MM
UOAD*. UMBaci,«AKH,C«ACa

\u25a0AIDViRI, SADDi.BB, MW.
i«v HANRKSS, n.ew*. . ?-

»#?». M»r.RADI
C \u25a0??THINS,

the best stock of ZEIGLER3 SHOES In town,
a good line of BBOGAN and PLOW SHOES

STOHITJJIS
of ail kinds, and every article to be found in a
Generaal Store.
Ibought thpse goods cheap, and will sell

them cheap. All kinds of country iiroducc tak-
en at the highest market price. H'ith thank* .

for tbe patronage heretofore enjoyed, I beg to
Invite an Inspection of my new.stock.
Octo. 90th ins.

i. W. HARDEN,
' k : . ?? 1 ?

Ucan make money faster at work for us
than anything else. Capital not requir-

ed; we will start yon. sl3 per day at home
made by the iridu"triou*. Men, women, and
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work

Ton can find the be*t stock and cbeaDMt
good* at SCOTT A DONNELL'B.

AH kind* of Country Produce taken la

NBLMT G<AMU ' SCOTT & DON


